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VOLUME 5.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 9 I907

tir

talk, discussing not only the question

NUMBER I89

the teams, before any changes were
'
made was as follows:
David c, Herb Davis p.,
Barbers:
Curley Newton lb., Blondy Wilkin
son cf. and 2 b., Johnnie Dnfo 3b., Pat
McCarley ss., Ed Gardner rf., Camp-- 1
bell 2b. and cf., Burria If.
Coburn 3b., Allen ss.,
Painters:
F. R. Wright c, J. K. Wright p., Trin- kle lb., Leighenbaugh rf., Obenchain
If., Shears cf.
Score by llnnings:
DEiFEAT
THE PAINTERS IN AN Barbers,
1 26 THOUSANDS
OF ENTHUSIASTIC
Painters,
FANS AND ROOTERS FLOCK
018
EXC1TINNG GAME OF BALL.
TO THE GROUNDS.
New Constable for Roswell.
Before the final adjournment of the
county commissioners yesterday afternoon the resignation of T. J. Hol- comb, as constable of Precinct No
A DAY FOR THE ROOTERS 1, Roswell, was accepted
and Tom
WEATHER WAS BAD
Loveless was appointed to fill the
vacancy.

people who had gathered ta greet
him. A band announced his arrival,
ed having six members on the comand for half an hour after he entered
mission, but would support the com- the Alvarado lobby he was kept ex
i mission
of three should the plans be
tremely busy shaking hands with the
of the right kind. He spoke of the
people, who turned his arrival into a
"factions" existing in Lhe city and
sort of informal reception.
believed that six members on the
The Governor finally managed to
commission could interest all of them
get to his room for a few minutes to
and make assured the passage of the
remove the dust of travel before joinbond issue, while he doubted the abiling the fair committee at dinner, and
ity of a commission of three to unite
there he talked briefly of his interCITIZENS MASS MEETING CHOSE the "factions" and put the matter
views with the President on the state FIRE DESTROYS MUCH PROPERJOHN W. POE FOR THE WATER through. There was nothing personal,
TY IN NEW YORK AND ENhood question and of the work which
he said, in this stand of his, but he
WORKS COMMISSION.
DANGERS MANY LIVES'
he
believes
should
without
done
be
believed the selection of six members
delay to insure that New Mexico's
would assure the approval of the peoclaims are properly laid before conple at the polls. He spoke of the good
gress.
work done by the Commercial Club,
"I am assured," said the Governor,
but objected to the course taken by
"that we have the sympathy' of the
LOSS WAS
ENTHUSIASTIC MEEIING a small coterie of its members. He
President in our effort to gain admisunderstood
the commission would
sion, and that we will have 'his active
have control as outlined bv Mr. Hin
in that effort. It remains
o
kle. Mr. Robinson was followed by
for us to make it. It seems to me that
POISON.
Aldermen Whiteman, Bell, Kinsinger,
it is vitally necessary for us to go
It is well known that GAS is a dead
the latter stating that the fewer on Everybody Got In the Game and
for Chicago,. Pfiester before congress with some definite Caused by Crossed Wires in Car
ly poison, that a leak in your pipe rhe Batteries
Short Talks by Citizens Voice th the commission the better. Mr. Wyl ;.Warmd Things Up Considerably.
Adjoining Tenements Were
and Kling; for Detroit, Mullin and expression of what we desire, and it Barns
Opinion that Water Works are As- lys was "absolutely satisfied with the Long Hitting and Base Running the may cause EXPLOSION, DESTRUC
Smoked
Out
and the Police Were
Schmidt.
Yesterday's Game Three is even more desirable and necessary
sured.
Commission Now Compos commission, and believed it to be
Features of the Game on Boh Sides TION of your property and DEATH.
Unable to Control the Frenzied
to
expression
represent
Three
Innings.
Twelve
and
that
that
should
your
COAL
SAFE,
IS
will
cook
it
composed of fair and honest men
ed of Poe, Hinkle and R. D. Bell.
the Final Score Being 26 to 18.
the sentiment of the entire popula
food and HEAT YOUR. WATER, and
Three men were better than six. He
tion
your
of New Mexico. Congress does
warm
house.
wa
also favored the idea of a final
not want to be bothered with our lo
A supply ALWAYS on hand Phone
ter works commission. Mr. Johnson
cal troubles in New Mexico, but if
30.
3t
assured the meeting of his sympathy
territory goes before congress
&
CO.
ROSWELL
WOOL
HIDE
support
even
of the work of the
Chicago, Oct. 9. With the excite this
Pursuant to the call Issued by the and
Eefore a good si zed crowd at Amuse
New York, Oct. 9.
a definite demand, supported by
with
a
Hundreds of
(i
ment still tense from the strain of
City Council a mass meeting of the ing. The meeting then adjjurned.
ment Park yesterday afternoon the LIVE STOCK MARKET
the unanimous expression of the peo lives were endangered and thousands
yesterday's
battle between the res ple of the territory, I believe an ena of persons thrown into panic, 125 elec
citizens of Roswell was held last night
barbers of Roswell, organized info
BY TELEGRAPH.
On the streets this morning the dis base ball team, defeated a nine made
at the court house with a good atCity, Oct. 9. Cattle re pective champions of the American bling act will have been passed with trie wires destroyed and property loss
Kansas
tendance, and the .result of the action cussion of many turned to th result up of the town's painters, by the ex ceipts, 13,000. Market steady. South and National Leagues, the baseball in two months after congress meets. to the extent of
caused 'by a
there taken is expected to be the in- of last night's meeting, and Ahe ver- citing score of 26 to 18. It was a bar era steers, 3.25 4.25; Southern cows enthusiasts gathered early to witness
I intend to take up the question fire in the Fourteenth street car barns
stallation of a system of water works dict was one of universal satisfaction. ber game from start to finish, for 2.003.25; stockers and feeders, 3.00 today's struggle for the championship at once with Mr. Bursum, of the Re early today, as a result of crossed
for iLhe city of Roswell. The commis- It is the general feeling that now is they had the lead at the first and kept
wires. The fire gained great headway
5.00; bulls, 2.502.75; calves, 3.25 of the world.
Hours before the gates were open- publican committee, Mr. Jones of the before discovered,
sion will be composed of John W. the time and opportunity to secure it throughout the game. The fact that
steers,
6.50;
3.75 5. 60;
western
and before the fire
Democratic
committee,
lead
the
and
ed the west side grounds were throng
needed water works system they are better able to follow the western cows, 2.404.00
Poe, president of the Citizens' Na- the
.jrs of the two parties and see wnat men arrived the walls separating the
eager
people
expected
ed
with
is
gain
to
Roswell.
for
not
It
that
admit
game as played in the Dig leagues
tional Bank. R. D. Bell, member of
big barns from adjoining tenements
Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market stea
tance. The crowds were so dense that :an be done toward prompt action. were smoking
the City Council, and J. F. Hinkle, there will be much opposition to the in their daily perusal of the Police dy. Muttons, 4.905.60; lambs, 6.00
hot. The tenements
congress
go
we
"Should
with
before
plan, if, indeed, there be any, and the Gazette undoubtedly gave them the 7.35; range wethers,
of Roswell.
were cleared, the occupants pouring
4.755.Y0; feed traffic was hampered. The sky was
congress
ready
constitution,
made
right
feeling
a
general
damp
wind added
is
that if the
and
advantage, for they showed the value ers. 4.50 (a 5.50
The meeting was called to order
ight be inclined to approve it if it into the streets in panic. The police
at 7:30 by George L. Wylls, Presi- kind of plan, such as the commission of study and science nvor physical
were unable to contend with the big
Chicago, Oct. 9. Cattle receipts to the discomfort.
sure to select, is presented that strength and avoirdupois in every de 19,000. Market steady. Beeves, 4.75
Later in the flay, however, the sky vere supported by the unanimous sen crowds of frenzied foreigners, and
dent of the City Council. G. A. Richpeople.
To
inient
old
call
the
of
the
issuing
people'
sun
came
will vote for the
out warm.
partment of yesterday's exhibition. 7.25; cows, 4.705.40; calves, 6.00 cleared and the
ardson was elected chairman, and he
not until several priests attired in
promising
ideal conditions for the elegates elected last year, however, heir robes appeared on the scene and
of the bonds by more than the nec- And then they knew how to follow it 8.25; western steers,
Robert Kellahin secretary.
stock
4.006.15;
ould probably bring objection from
s
game.
vote.
Mr. Richardson essary
up better, too, in the various oral ers and feeders, 2.60 5.00
In a few words
walked through the crowd imploring
The batteries in the game were: ome quarters.
placed the object of the meeting beIt is also understood that the bands demonstrations.
All the pet expres
Sheep receipts, 28,000. Market stea
them to calm themselves that any'Should the governor appoint new thing like order was restored. Several
fore the people, and stated that there for street improvements and to carry sions of the Gazette's base ball edi dy, to ten cents lower. Western mut- Chicago, Pfiester and Kling; Detroit
delegates for such a constitutional firemen had a narrow escape when
seemed to be some question as to the out the obligation of the city in the tor were at their tongues' ends; and tons, 3.25(?T5.60; yearlings, 5.006.25; Mullin and Schmidt.
onyention, objection would probably the fourth floor collapsed. A few min
In the second inning Detroit scor
number to be chosen for the water matter of tiling the ditches will be this proved to be of great advantage, lambs, 5.007.40
But utes
ome from some other quarter.
run
one
Chicago
ed
om
and
scored
same
the
with
time
commission,
enemy,
Commercial
for
voted
as
to
at
the
awe
works
for it served
the
the
o
later one of the walls of the buil.ve all want statehood, and it seems to
Club having chosen one and the City waterworks bonds, though on sepa- did- - the horses of Cortez in his sortie
ding collapsed and fro mthat time it
Expert shoeing at Texas shop. 87tf in the same inning.
go
proper
to
before
eoutrse
ne
inning
Chicago
scor
In the fourth
the
against Monte.
Council two, and he thought it was rate ballots.
was only a question of drowning out
o
ongress with an united .ljuiand, and the
ed two runs, the score standing now
in order for the meeting to make
flames in the ban and several
But t',fe painters played with a dog-eChicago 3, Detroit 1.
think an enabling act will be passed enements which caught fire.
known their desire as to the size of
determination that carried the
soon,
to
us
.ery
will
authorize
which
the commission.
game through nine innings and three
Yesterday's Game a Tie.
lo'.d a constitutional convention, to
Walter Pool Passes Away.
R. H. McCune moved, and the mohours of hard work, when their win
Chicago, Oct. 9. (Delayed) In the rame our constitution and very prob
S. Pool, formerly employed
Walter
ning opponents wanted it cut short
tion found a second, that Ihe meeting
eighth inning Detroit- - secured three ably to come into the union before n Roswell by the Singer Sewing Ma- at seven. The fact that the painters
select but one man for the commis:
runs and Chicago none, the score then he next general election.
To gain nine Co., died last night at 7:20 at
made enough scores to win several
sion, six being deemed too cumberstanding Detroit 3, Chicago 1. Chica- his end we must work. In my opin- - Lake Arthur, where he went from
ordinary games shews that they have
some a body. The motion was put to
go got two in the ninth, tying the on it will be necessary to make it an
lere some time ago. The cause of his
a good understanding of what a ireal
the house by the chairman, and
score, "three to three. The game was. trganized movement, which will mean death was consumption. He was 28
unanimously, there evidently bebase ball game is like.
called in the twelfth inning on ac the sending of strong committees of years old and leaves a wife and baby.
s
and
Both teams were
ing no objection to it.
count of darkness, with the score oiir strongest men from both politi Burial was made this afternoon at
way
game
was the
the feature of the
It was then in order for nominathree to three.
cal parties to work for admission. Lake Arthur. Clyde Fulton, of the
both sides pounded the ball and chas
tions for the person to represent the
rhis will take time and work and Oilley establishment, having gone to
BOOK
CLERK
SENDING
ADMITS
of
circuit
around
other
the
citizens on the commission, and W. TRANS- - ATLANTIC SERVICE NOW ed each
RAILWAY FIREMEN WIL
noney, but in my opinion it means ake chaise of the interment.
COLORA
DYNAMITE BOMBS TO
bases. The eager outfielders, anxious
A. Johnson placed R. F. Barnett in
DEMAND MORE WAGES. uccess.
SAID TO 3E AN ASSURED
DO STATE OFFICIALS.
to make an enviable record, almost
nomination. W. R. Cummins nominatNew York, Oct. 9. The railway
Morrison Garst at Rest.
FACT BY MARCONI.
I find the more than forty mem
invariably
flies
too
under
ran
the
far
ed John W. Poe; W. S. Moore nomifiremen on all eastern lines, according bers of congress with whom I talked
The
funeral of the late Morrison
r
that came their way and had to turn
nated A. Pruit, and Dr. J. W.
to a statement published here today. during my trip to be very favorable Oarst was held at ten o'clock this
Buragain.
run
them
after
and
back
McGaffey.
nominated L. K.
are going to demand a further in- o New Mexico's claims tnd almost morning at the Presbyterian church.
ris, in left for the oarbers, .and Leigh- There were no further nominations,
crease of wages in the near future. without exception to favor admission. Rev. Edwin Kmerson Davis conducted
en baugh, in right for the painters;,
and the chair appointed K. K. Scott
Railroad officials say they will not The west and the south are almost the service. There was quite a large
HE
MONEY
NEEDED THE
however,
and R. H. McCune to act as tellers EUROPE TO THE PACIFIC each surprised everybody,
garnt the demand.
inanimous in favoring us, and I do attendance of prominent citizens and
by catching one ball. Leighenbaugh
and collect the vote, the voting begood representation of members of
Ended.
Furriers
Strike
of
not
believe there will be the persis
made a great throw to lonely second
ing done by ballot. At this point both
Masonic and G. A. R. fraternities.
the
England
New
opposition
from
9.
tent
of
New York, Oct.
The strike
vhen two runners were running from
Mr. Pruit and Mr. McGaffey withof which the deceased was a member.
before.
encountered
been
has
which
yesterday,
thousfive
ended
furriers
'
third to home.
drew, their names, leaving the conpresent were the daughThe
"Curley" Newton, on first for the emp Bigelow Confesses That He and men returning to work. The men The outlook is good; so good, in fact ter, relatives
test between Messrs Barnett and Poe.
.Mrs.
Appleton. of. CincinEdith
if
we
can
fail
seem
not
one
shops,
that it does
wanted closed
and about
Tried to Assassinate Buchetel and thousand gained their point, but oth we are prompt in taking advantage of nati. Ohio, and her five year old son,
Some little time was taken in the Marconi Making Arrangements to barbers, was the target of the root
ers,
who
never
har
in
worked
better
Messages from EuHe
balloting and counting the result by Send Wireless
Other Prominent Coloradoans
two brothers. Dr. Julius and Edward
mony, ana his every move on the aia- - Thought They Would Reward Him ers will continue to work on the open the opportunity which is open to us
Garst, and a nephew, Stephen Q.
the tellers, and it was found that Mr. rope Direct to the Pacific Coast.
plan.shop
To Establish Around the World Con mond was the subject of a dozen com When Shown Their Danger,
Poe was elected, he having received
Garst. The Masons conducted the burRESTRAINED
RAILROADS
sev
got
one
of
ments. Curley
hit out
cemetery.
nections.
59 votes out of a total of 101. It was
FROM INCREASING RATES ial at South Side
Something
entirely new in Post
en times up, and has a right to be
then moved by Mr. Barnett ithat the
Cards of Western Life Scenes. Inger
proud of his record.
Portland, Ore., Oct. 9. At the in
Ministers Engage in Debate.
election of Mr. Poe be made unani87tf
soil's Book Store.
stance of the Lumber Dealers Asso'Pat" McCarley, at short for the
The tent at the corner of Main and
mous, and this was done.
ciation, a temporary injunction was Fifth streets in which the Primitive
barbers, played a steady game, making
Capt. Poe was called upon and statDenver, Colo., Oct. 9. After many
no more errors than he had chances.
issued yesterday restraining the Hill Christians have been holding meetmeeting
tie
and
arrange
I
' New York, Oct. 9. With
ed that he thanked
denials, Kemp Bigelow, a 21 year old
have a few 6 lb. electric
bat.
slugger
was
a
the
and
at
Harriman roads from increasing ings was packed to the walls last
He
wouki. try to serve the people fairly ments for wireless service between
book clerk, last night, confessed to rons which 1 wish to dispose of, fumber rates as proposed in their uight
for
Dufo,
the
bar
at
third
Johnnie
with people who came to hear
and honestly. He desired to ask con- Europe and America so far progress bers, played a professional
show the police that he had sent dynamite wiH discount these 10 per cent new schedule.
a
debate between Elder Kennejoint
commission.
c
may game.
cerning the duties of the
service
ed that
He fielded almost every chance bombs to Governor Buchtel, David
dy, the minister who has been conA $6.50 iron
He supposed that it was expected to be taken for an assured fact, William without a fumble, and then almost Moffatt, Charles B. Kountze and Law- while they last.
PETTI BON E CASE NEXT
ducting the meetings, and Elder M.
secure plans for a system of water Marconi, the Italian inventor, will to- always threw the ball away. Like the rence Phipps, because he "needed for $5.85 cash. Qet one at once
D. Warfle, the local Seventh Da
AT
BOISE.
WEEK
works and report to the Council, but night leave for the station at Clifton
eight on his team, Johnnie was money, " and admitted that ne lied in or you may be too late.
leader, who ha3 on several
9. The attorneys
Boise,
Idaho,
Oct.
ofwas not informed as to whether or island, the European terminal, where other
story
the
told
Gunsul.
Bernard
the
sensational
he
strong with the willow.
occasions
asked questions of Elder
agreement
an
to
being
reach
unable
In
talk
his
ceased.
experinot its duties then
he intends to conduct further
on the two teams had ficers of overhearing a conspiracy dis
catchers
The
Kennedy
in
the public meetings. The
matter
among
of
in
themselves
the
he stated that as a general thing he ments looking to the transmission of the hard work to do, and both deserve cussed by two men Sunday night to GOV. CURRY TALKS OF
debate was on various questions of
postponing the trial of George A.
dynamite the home of Edward Chase
favored private ownership of public aerial messages direct from Europe credit for good service.
NEW MEXICO STATEHOOD.
accused of complicity in the religion and was quite spirited.
utilities, but under the peculiar cir- to the Pacific coast. A station will be
Davis, pitcher for the barbers, and to assassinate the men above From Albuquerque Journal.
Herb
o
.
of former Governor Steunen-berg- ,
murder
cumstances In Roswell he was of the erected at Vancouver, B. C, as part came with the reputation of being a mentioned. He placed the dynamite
Dental Board Exarrined Four.
I believe
concerted action by
the case was taken up in court
opinion that only a municipal plant of the plan for establishing wireless "has been" from the Arkansas league, sticks found by the police in a vacant the people that
The New Mexico Board of Dental
of New Mexico, irrespect
was possible.
communication around the world. The but in spite of this handicap showed lot next to the Chase home. Bigelow ive of party, begun now and carried today by Judge Wood. The defense Examiners, which has been in session
to
force
trying
of
continued
tactics
its
In response to the questions asked report that communication with the that he could appreciate good ball stated that he did not desire to injure out in the
way, will mean the the state to grant bail for prisoner, here for two days, has about completany of these citizens, and his story passage
by Mr. Poe, Mr. Hinkle stated that Philippines had been made by Cape when played by another.
of an enabling act admitting his attorneys declaring he demanded ed its work. Four were examined,
he was of the opinion that the water Breton is stated by Marconi to be
The way Obenchain, left field for to the police of overhearing the plot this Territory to the Vnion within immediate trial or release on bail. Drs. J. N. Murrell, A. J. Casner, R. H.
works commission was to be a board incorrect.
the painters swung hi3 bat was ter- bears him out in this statement, but two months after congress meets.'
Judge Wood said he was informed Howard and J. A. Hulm.
similar to that under
of control,
rific. He looked as if he might be fan- he says he thought his victims would
This is the rosy view of New Mex that Pettibone was unable to leave
ON
SUSPICION
ARRESTED
opreward him handsomely for warning ico's chance for statehood which Gov
which the Carnegie Library was
T. J. Welch. O. P. Wilson and Gerd
ning flies.
the hospital, and he could not see how
OF IMPLICATION IN MURDER
them of their danger.
erated. He understood that the comwent out on the auto this
Stonehouse
the
George
Curry,
Mexico,
was
for
of
ernor
Coburn
striker
New
another
Tuesday,
on
placed
trial
he could be
Portland, Ore., Oct. 9. A telephone painters. He
mission was to be in complete conhas brought back with him from his the day set for the hearing to begin. afternoon on trips to central New
struck out four times.
Oregon,
states
message
Granite,
from
"
trol of .the matter, it being its duty
Allen, painter at short, understood
The New York Store will be meeting with resident Roosevelt on As to granting bail he declared this Mexico.
Tucker was arrested there the game to be throwing
to secure plans for a water works that Frank
runo
to
catch
the Mississippi. It is a view backed
be considered sepasystem, place the matter before the today on suspicion of being an accom ners at home, but would have put open every nizht until 9 o'clock up by the assurance which Governor was a matter topostponement
Tom Duke left on the auto yesterday
afand
rately
from
the
K.
Harvey
of
plice
murder
in
the
City Council who would then call an
more men out had he thrown to first from now until the entire stock Curry has that President Roosevelt ter the original matter had been dis- for the Albuquerque fair. .
,
is sold.
election to vote on the issuing of Brown at Baker City. Under the in more often.
o
will lend his active assistance to New posed of.
The adjustment of the mat- Marriage
bonds, and then the commission would fluence of liquor Tucker made the
on
"Blondy,"
barbsecond
campaign
for
admis
in
for
the
Mexico
the
tolicense was issued today
finally
postponed
was
until
ter
City
was
at
statement
he
Baker
that
he charged with the work of construcers, was a sack, but the material was Imported Registered Hogs for Sale. sion, and by assurances from a great morrow when Pettibone's chief coun- to Rosella Mae Bruner, aged 25, and
ting the system and having It under the night of the murder and that he evidently very thin.
boar, 18 months many members of congress wiiom he sel, Darrow. will be in court.
One Duroc-Jerse- y
Herbert B. Davis, aged 34. both ot
control until, properly relieved. Mr. knew the. names ef the men who ex
ov- old and weighs more than six hun- met on his trip that they would not
rejoicing
today
are
The
barbers
Roswell.
though
not
would
he
Hinkle further favored the Idea of ploded the bomb,
sow; only not oppose the admission of this
er their victory, especially since a dred pounds; one Duroc-Jerse- y
finally placing the system under the give them, and was within .forty feet great majority of the .. rooters were one Berkshire sow.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Territory," but would take a hand in
Dr. G. R. Rucker and L. P. Rucker
off.
Two
was
when
set
bomb
the
it
Carof
as
the
control of a commission
AH fine individuals, and certificate helping along the effort.
against them.
.
today from a twelve days"
(Local Report.)
returned
way
were
men
on
the
the
he
said
of
negie library is governed. Mr. J. A.
umpires was a fea- of. registration furnished with each.
Albuquer
changing
Governor
of
In
in the mountains. They
The
The
hunting
trip
arrived
9.
Tempera
M.,
Oct.
RoswelL
N.
says
Wyoming.
Tucker
Graham also expressed Ideas similar to Cheyenne,
ture that should not be neglected. A Also 300 lb fine alfalfa seed, and que Monday night shortly after eight ture. Max., (yesterday) 72; min., 38; report no big killings'.
Fedmember
he
a
;
Western
of
is
the
to those of Mr. Hinkle.
new one was brought out every hour. 50 lb Kentucky bluegrass seed.
o'clock, accompanied by his young
worked in
on Hinds farm son, Charles Curry. Adjutant General mean, 55.
it ..aa tnon decider! to ask the mem eration of Miners and has
Wilson, St.- - John and Gilbert were the
John
Towler,
Apply
E. R. Tallmadge has returned from
Butte and in Colorado,
Precipitation. 00; wind N., velocity a trip north.
men who dared to tackle the job.
two miles easL
Tarkington, of Santa Fe, James Dun
84t6
bers of the City Council for their
"
"
;
opinions as to the matter wider dls-- j
can of Las Vegas, and several 'others 2 miles; weather clear.
Both teams feel like they had been
JUSt received a nice 0t Of In a game of some kind. The talk yesForecast not received.
euselon, and the members present)
Any paper delivered ailywhere In to be met at the station by the reH. F. Duffy, salesman at the store
were called upon, the first being Will t bulk pickles at Spring Rive terday of a second game had entirely the city on monthly rates. Ingersoll's ception committee of the fair associaM. WRIGHT,
of Price & Co., is able to be out again
87tX .
of Book Store.
Official In Charge.
8St3 died out this morning. The line-uPbone 229.
Robinson. Mr. Robinson made a long Grocery.
tion and a crowd of several hundred
after a two weeks' illness.

THREE MEN

at issue but many others. He advocat-

SELECTED

BARBERS

TODAY'S BIG

WINNERS

HUNDREDS

BALL GAME

IN DANGER

.
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1
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04624450
32211153

$400,000
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. E. MASON

GEORGE
Entered

A. PUCKETT--

at

May 19, 1908,

--

.

Busin.ss Manager
Editor.

Boawell, N. M., under the Act of Congress of March 8, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoe)
Daily, One Year (In Advance)

15c
60c
60c
5.00

,
".

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
'

oft

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED

Not who thinks of if first, but who
does it is what counts.

PRESS.

Lowney's

Peanut politics and personal jealousies are the curse of small towns.

fllll

Now, all together in support of the
men selected to solve the ".waterworks
problem.
Individuals are nothing except in
so far as they may represent public
6eatiment.
is perhaps
condition of the

Complete

the most hopeless

HI

fl

Fresh

1

Line just received.

bum an mind.
The people do not care who gets
.the ionor, so the get a waterworks
system at a fair price.

True patriotism is even willing to
sacrifice personal ambition for the
good of the whole community.

Payton Drag, Book &
Company.
Stationery
Two doors North

of

Joyce-Pru-

r

Co.

lt

With Ptesident Roosevelt committed to single statehood, the Record
is now convinced that there is hope. Pecos Valley.

It seems mighty good to get in
"Roswell put such a heavy tax on
touch with the world again, after being shut off two months by the tele- the local skating rink that it went
out of business, and now the city fagraph strike.
thers are consicltering reducing the
It is not what you have jead, but tax to what the traffic will bear, and
what you have understood, experienc- no more. City councilmen must have
ed, digested and made your own that their skates.
constitutes wisdom.
"Up around Melrose, in ihe eastern
The railroads seem to egree per- part of New Mexico, the are growfectly with President Roosevelt's plan ing pumpkins "that you cfin't shoulof centralization, so as to prevent the der to save your life," and the corn
beats that in the river bottoms of
states regulating rates.
Alabama and Georgia. The cotton is
Many very bright young men are the best anybody ever saw, large
spoiled because people generally are clean bolls, and 11 acres of kaflir corn
too polite to tell them they are mak made 6,000 bundles. This is a fair
sample of the New Mexico desert, and
ing asses of themselves.
it is not strange that homeseekers
The commission system i3 now on are going in at the rate of 1,000 a
trial in Roswell and perhaps the week.
next step will be to extend it to the
entire city administration.
"The government crop report gives
New Mexico's percentage as 90 to 95
The conventions of this world were on wheat, barley, and corn, beating
all entered into to save argument so every state in the East and North
that people who have no time for met- and most of those in the West and
aphysics might go on about the real South.
business of living.
"Artesia, N. M., only a few years
Club of Roswell old, is raising orchard Iraes in nursThe .Commercial
represents ever business interest of eries, and one nursery has 200,000
Roswell, in fact its membership com- apple trees three years old ready for
prises practically every business man market. The home-make- r
in .that reof any standing in tie community.
gion can buy trees and set them out
the same day. The El Paso Valley
In the selection of Capiain Poe as hardly knows what a tree nursery is,
the third man on the waterworks and our stock, meager at best, comes
commission the citizens acted wisely. from far away. We have things to
conservatism and learn from New Mexico. A trip of El
He stands for
sound business sense, and the Record Pasoans into the Pecos Valley counbelieves the whole committee will try will open their eyes.
work harmoniously and effectively for
the best interests of the city.
"The Artesia News comes forward
with a story of gold found in the hills
PECOS VALLEY SHOTS
a few miles east across the Pecos.
FROM EL PASO HERALD. Bound to have something sensational,
if the oil prospects should fail.
Sil"It won't be long before even
"After the bumper crops of this
ver City, with its few thousand peo- year.
Texico's cry is for "more union
ple, will surpass El Paso in sidewalk
more
and
remarking that
onions."
as
building. The town already iias
much permanent sidewalk as we have there's strength in both."
in proportion to area. Albuquerque
had good sidewalks in her business ROUGH RIDER IS SUPERINTENDENT NEW MEXICO PEN.
center long before we did, and Blsbee
Santa Fe, N. M. Oct. 8. John W.
fcad paved streets before we did. Roswell and Carlsbad are 15 years ahead Green, a Rough Rider, was today ap
ef us in the matter of street trees, pointed superintendent of the Terri
and Roswell has forty miles of fine torial penitentiary, to succeed Marion
country drives where we hare none. Littrell, resigned.
His home is at Galhip and he is at
present special agent of the Depart
M.,
plant
Texieo,
N.
near
"A farmer
ment of the interior at Los Angeles.
ed 35 acres of dry land and depended
His appointment was suggested by
on the rainfall for results, taking care President Roosevelt to Governor Cur
was
to
strike
allowed
that the water
ry. Green was a lieutenant In the
into tie soil and stay there. Here is Rough Riders, and later a captain of
what he gets: onions, 300 bushels to the constabulary iu the Philippines.

..we

the acre; sweet potatoes, 200 bushels
to the cre; cantaloupes, 200 crates
per acre; tomatoes, 150 bushels per
acre; fruit, cabbage, turnips, and
beets by the carload, the finest erer.
The folks around there are actually
pitying the Irrigation farmers of the

MARVELOUS ACTS WITH "
MORRIS A ROWE CIRCUS.
Nbrria &- - Rowe bring their circus
to us this season .with the satisfying
fact that it is the twentieth year of
their partnership. In the series of
shows which Norrls & Rowe present
for the season of 1907, the skill and
experience of years, backod by unmeans i)ave been
limited financial
brought into action for the making
of a circus, menagerie, museum, hippodrome and spectacular exhibition
that will at once prove of rare delight and educational usefulnes. The
gorgeous parade comes first; then an
inspection of the huge double menageries; .following this is the skilled
equestrian feats of such noted riders
as Rose Dockrill, the dainty young
equestrienne; George Holland and
his beautiful pure white horses and
dapple gray stallions; Frank Miller
and his sensational hurricane jockey
hurdle riding; Edw. Hoc'im and Edna Maretta who turn an unlimited
number of somersaults upon the bare
backs of galloping horses; Signor Car
roll and his trained horse 'Rinaldo;"
Dolly Miller and her astonishing six
horse act; Geo. Settler has a pretty
act with six white Shetlands and
Herbert Rumley is the champion
rough rider.
Then comes the daring aerial acts
of the Banvard Troupe of young men
and women; followed by the best high
slender wire act in the world, the
Melnotte Troupe; the Avallons, a
troupe of seven young ladies and gentlemen whose feats upon safety bicy
cles is truly amazing; John and Hugh
Lanotte on the unsupported ladder;
horizon
the Leffel troupe of .mid-aital bar performers; the Montrose
troupe, gymnasts and barrel jumpers; Ben Lucier who drops backwards from a giant ladder; the sis
ters Travina on the double trapeze.
Then there are man trained animal
acts of a sensational nature, hippo
drome races, fun provoking clowns
and so many other features, acts and
novelties that it takes one practically
an entire day to see it all. The Norris
& Rowe show
exhibits at Roswell
Tuesday, October 15th.

6. Williams and family left this
morning for Albany, .entry county,
Missouri, taking with them the re
mains of the late Mrs. Williams and
her son. .Funeral services were held
in memory of Mrs. Williams at the
home at 602 S. Kentucky avenue Mon
M.

day afternoon.

r

GLASSES IN TIME

I

SAVE SIGHT

I

Neglect to have your eves prop-

erly examined may canse a iife-- g
time of sorrow and regret.

'"ids."

Classified

one
take is an artistic
if we are your tailors. Our customers
are wise as to what's becoming and
as to what wears well in the
you

well-flttin-

g

TAILORED CLOTHES.
line. Each fall season shows us to the
front with a full one of attractive and
distinctive stock of suitings. Present
stock is no exception, unless it is that
it's better. We Invite you to come and
see it. -

7tf
F. A. MUELLER, THE TAILOR.
mares.
FOR
SALE:
Six
and
horses
Phone No. 313. : : 222 N. Main
Well broken to ride or drive, from
three to six years old and weighlines, and it is always a pleasure to
ing from 1,0001b to 1,2001b In good
show the seeker after knowledge.
condition. Address Thomas & Co.,
ROSWELL GAS COMPANY.
Picacho, N. M.
85t6
Phone 186, Gaullieur Block.
FOR SALE: Two town lots In the
best residence district of Artesia.
ADVANCE ADVERTISING
Will ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
CAR NO. 3 IS HERE.
at Record office.
tf
For the past month agents of .the
been
Norris & Rowe circus have
FOR RENT.
dropping off in Roswell. A week ago
No. 1 car was here, the No. 2 car is FOR RENT:
Large southeast room
off on an extended excursion trip, and
with board, 'phone 149. 719 North
the No. 3 car is in town oday with
8Gtf
Main St.
the well known car manager. Josh
RENT:
A
FOR
roomed
house
three
corps
big
Billings; in charge with a
already ' furnished.
The furniture
These men will go
of
is for sale. Address E. W., care of
over the work performed by precedeodtf
Record.
ing agents and from now until the
arrival of the circus, agents representing the show will be dropping
WANTED.
into town every day. The local billExperienced waiters or
poster and those owning livery rigs WANTED:
Apply at once at the
waitresses.
Biltoday,
busy
Mr.
will be kept
for
88tf
Grand Central Hotel.
lings and his men get up before
Woman to wash and
breakfast and accomplish a world of WANTED:
iron. Apply at Western Union Telework during the day. From informagraph office.
87tf.
tion at hand it is assured that Norris
& Rowe will be the only big show out
this way this fall. There have been
LOST.
many important changes and interesting events happening with the Norris LOST:
Swastika Elk's Tooth watch
& Rowe circus since they visited us
fob, inscribed, "J. I. H. Clinton, Mo.
last year. They have all new big tents
10C4." Finder please deliver to First
to cover the big show, menagerie,
8St2
National Bank.
side-sho-

FRESH

HOME

--

HADE

CANDY
AND

COLD & HOT

DRINKS

No Eye Defecf Undiscovered

by

My Scientific Dark Room

Examination
Dr. 6. N. HUNSBERGER
Specialist in Fitting Glasses.
OPTICAL PARLORS

Zink's Jewelry Store

I

THAT OLD CHESTNUT ABOUT
THE GAS FACTORY AND THE
ICE FACTORY IS SOLVED.
The Santa Fe Railroad solved it
by its inability to deliver the crude
oil we had ordered in plenty of time.
It demonstrated to our satisfaction
that the ice factory is independent
of the gas factory, for we are still
making Crystal Ice, ia great quantities and with absolute satisfaction.
Have not even hestitated since the
gas factor was closed, and we are
ready for your ice orders any old
time.
of the
The temporary shut-dow- n
gas factory the patrons have our assurance that it will only be temporary and that it will never happen
again has emphasized what a blessing is gas in the home. People having
to build and cook with coal fires for
the first time in many months, feel
a good bit like they were transplanted
is such
back to the dark ages. Thc-ra world of difference between coal
and gas that they can't help it.
This little trouble, for which we ask
the indulgence xf our patrons, will
not last long, and in the meantime
wouldn't it be wise to let us figure
with you on gas? We should like to
show you the opinions of gas users
on its desirability and reasonableness
of price, both for cooking and heating, and to talk with you about stoves
foe either.
We are always in and always ready
to gas, about gas of Crystal Ice, or
Blue Ribbon beer. We have the best
articles known to Roswell In these

etc. The old seats have given way to
opera chairs with high backs and foot
rests and it is now possible to obtain
reserved seats in advance. The pres
ent tour is the most important in the
history of the show for it marks the
twentieth year of Norris & Rowe's
so the "Jubilee Souvenir Tour," as it will be known is
marked by the giving of handsome
presents descriptive of the event.
Norris & Rowe have been unusually
careful in engaging acts this year,
and only those artists of acknowledged ability and established reputation have been engaged, so the management is sure they are making no
false statement when they announce
the have a better and bigger show
than ever.

Best'reacbed by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.
Be sure your ticket reads

Via Santa Fe.
Fall information

Rambouillet Rarr-shave 500 high grade, extra well
bred, heavy shearing rams which I
wish to sell immediately. They are
splendid in every particular. Will sell
very reasonably.- - John Edwards, En
glewood, Kan.
81tl0
Miss Bert Wiggingtou, saleslady at
Joyce-Prui- t
store, left this morn
ing lor a three weeks' visit with her
sister at LeavenwoTth, Kansas.

the

o

STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint.
Lewis Hardware Co.

W. P.

85tf

Horace A. Lay left last night for
Amarillo on business.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bates left this
Mrs. T. A. Bible and Mrs. J. W. Fos morning for Denver on a ten days
ter returned to Acme this morning af- business and pleasure trip.
ter spending two days here shopping.
o
A. J. Boone, who has been here vis
J. H. Henning left last night for iting the family of J. Pool for four
Valentine, Tex., on a business trip. months,
left this morning for his home
J. L. Mabie and wife, of Independ- in Hattiesburg, Miss.
ence, la., who had been here seeing
the country, and Charles Bowers, of
STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint. W. P.
Ohio, left last night for Carlsbad.
Lewis Hardware Co.
85tf

Phone 175.

e

See. Our
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,'
Poplar, Bass wood. Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Ulass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

ELECTRIC
LIGHTS

Roswell Electric Light Co

.

-

Amarillo, Texas

I HAVE CUST OMERS
For five to forty acre tracts improved and
unimproved one to five miles of Roswell.
Hondo Reservoir land., also lands in the
Artesian Belt and under the canal, improved
and uuimproved.
If you desire to sell cive me
description, improvements, price and terms; or call
l

at

my office.

I am preparing my lists to ro out to over
r000 agents in the north. Act todav.

J. H. McKINSTRY
First Nat. Bank
Bldg.

Office

ROSWELL

NEW MEXICO.

CHOOL LYCEUM BUREA

The Best of Printing
Commercial Work

mm Season

'07-- 8

FIRST LECTURE OCT. 18.
REV. J. W. SMITH
ASSISTED
BY

Miss

Book

Eva Nelson

Violin

Capt. W. S. Barlow
Miss Inez Funchess
Mrs. C L. Ellis

Work

Mrs. E. B.

Engraving

.Tenor
Header

Soprano

Brasher

Piano

Single
Each Number 25c

SEASON TICKETS

Legal Blanks

S3

S2--Dou- ole

CENTRAL SCHOOL B'LD'G.

Galling Cards

mm

F. DIVERS. Pres.

Office

fat ionery

Tlhe Guecoird Office

eo

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO

The Kecorci Office

.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

for

.

regarding rates, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

-

Ge-nas-

I

e

Pecos Valley Lines

Traffic Manager,

t,

horse tents, dressing tent,

Roswell and Other Points on the

All the way.

Lime,-Cemen-

c.

FOR SALE.
Can save you money on land scrip.
W. G. Skillman.
85tf
One rotary and drop
FOR SALE:
Austin well drilling machine. Inquire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
of open woven wire fence; also
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
'phone 347.
16tf
FOR SALE:
A brand new, latest
model No. 7 Remington typewriter,
at a bargain. Apply at Record office.

Shingles, Doors, Sash,Oak, Cypress, Pop- - g
Plaster,
lar, Hickory,
Roofing, Tarred Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Tarnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass. '

Us

'

TRY

KIPLING'S

ee

&
CASH FOR SMALL ADS,
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this in "order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac-counts.
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

ANY VIEW

LUMBE il9

EMMETT

PATTO.

V.

Prtn.

iirii

EO.

mi

-

5. aiBBANV,

Sec.

Reliable Abstracts

Tour abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
land, prepared by
faithful men. Ours
Jour 20 years of experiencecompetent
behind then) and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein,

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.

Phone 330.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

-
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Others Get the Flag! g

We Take the Firsts!
.

3

&

rprui

5$
3C

New

12

i?

3S

i'

35

October 7 to

35

35
35
35
35

f

35
35
35
35
35

Inclusive

THE MAMMOTH CAPTIVE

FAootNUtnd

IHt WttK.

InnUUUnUUI

St
St
St
St

s

BALLOON "ALBUQUERQUE" WILL CARRY

UAILY

St

s

GET UP TO DATE!
GET OFF THE EARTH!
GET UP IN THE AIR!

35
35
35
35
35

12

Albuquerque, New riexico.

35

35
35
35

.

Fair Association

55

3$
3$
3$

exieos
Annual Territorial

Twenty-Sevent- h

5$
15
55
32

St
St

St
St

St
St
St
St
St
St

st

"

St

No pleasure so rare can compare witb Ballooning, tbe
sport so sensational.
At the close of tbe fair, Saturday evening at sunset,
most modern of amusements.
Aeronaut Blondin will cut loose in this balloon and endeavor to wi the Aero Cup by
breaking the World's Long Distance International Record held by Lieutenant Lahm, of
the United States Army.
No

St
St
St

St

35

HALF PARE OR BETTER

Jay A. Hubbs, Mgr.

J. A. Weinman, Pres.

Roy A. Stamm, Sec'y

For Albuquerque Territorial Fair

$15 for the ronnd trip, Roawell to
Torrence and return. Connections made at Torrence with tbe
Excursion
tickets ou sale Oct. 5th to 15th, good
Central.
Fa
Santa
for return trip until Oct. 14th.

To be held Oct. 7th to 12th.

ROSWELL AUTOflOBILE COMPANY
The public schools
where the characters
are moulded to a
gree, and where their
success in life is laid.
ents help the schools

Magnificent assortment of Fruit
Trees, Grapevines, Roses and Orna
mental stock. Let us figure, on your
requirements in Walnuts, either in
grafted or seedling trees, LUTHER
BURBANK'S

LATEST

CREATIONS

Largest nurseries on the Pacific coast
1,200 acres. Capital paid in $200,000
New illustrated catalogue and price
list mailed free, contains valuable inFANCHER
formation.
Address
CREEK NURSERIES, Box 61, Fresno, California. Geo. C. Eoediag, Pres.
85t4
and Mgr.

-

Kinds for sale

bad habit for school children to get
into, because it teaches them to undervalue promptness and obedience
to rules. If they acquire the' habit of
being a few minutes late in getting
to school and are allowed to continue
it, they will carry this l.abit with
them when they leave school and enter the business world; and this will
cause their failure in business.
No A fine residence property in good
business man or firm will leep a boy
Will trade for
in their employment who is tardy in town in Missouri.
Roswell city property or country
getting down to the store.
Except in rare cases, it is just as property.
easy to start your children five or ten
minutes earlier as it is to start them
five or ten minutes late.
There were about 50 cases of absences in the schools. There is no
ohild who can accomplish much in
school if he is absent from school a
day in each week. The teacher will
take the class over work that is very
necessary the child should know; and In Patterson's Harness Store.
if it misses a day, it does not get this
work in the class. A few cuiys absent

EXCURSION RATES ON THE AUTOMOBILE LINE

TO THE PATRONS OF THE
ROSWELL PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
During the school monUi which
ended October 4, rthere were 397 cases
of tardiness in our schools. This number Is beyond all reason, and is a
very bad record. This is a fine climate, and the children do not have
to come through rain and mud as
they have to do in many of the states.
of the
If we can gain the
parents we can reduce the matter of
tardiness and absences to a minimum.

your children.
We had only 85 visitors to our
schools this last month. We should
have had three hundred.
Please show us that you are interested in the education of your chil
dren and in the building up of the
strongest system of schools in the
Southwest, by your presence.
No schools can be made strong un
less the patrons take a vital interest
in them. The only way to take an
interest in them is by visiting them
Let us have three hundred patrons
out this month. Respectfully,
M, H. BRASHER,
Supt. City Schools,

St
St
St
St
St
o
St Legal Blanks of all
St it the Record Office.
St
St

355tSt
RAILWAY RATES:

15

35
35

are the place
of your child-Tevery large depreparation for
Unless the par-

n

aad the teachers, these great ends caanot be attained. So far, you people have responded nobly to any requests we have
made along school lines, and 1 believe you will do the same in this in-

TO TRADE:

R. H. McCune

stance.

This matter of tardiness is a very

T5

it

WANTS OPTIONS ON

s

Title.

C. L. TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN LANDS,

31

Roswell, New Mexico.

., Range
Township. . .
acres, Section
have for sale
per acre. Upon application
. . , Net price
.
...
, County of
day of
I will give you an option dated November 1st, 1907, to expire. .
190 . . , provided you will advertise and show same on regular excursions.

u

si

--

..........

."

........

Name..

,

.-

Town............. ................... ...

Fill Out the Above Blank and Hail to

I

Abstracts.
&

f.

T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
staple and fancy groceries.
Printing
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. PRINTING.
Cards, Posters, Com
V. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
TH A TING
ing out Kie best. Quality our ROSWELL
Coal,
CO.
logues. Tae Daily Record.
motto.
Hay, and- Grain. Always the best.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place East Second St Phone 126.
Racket Store.
for good corn fed beef and all oth
er meats, 123 N. Main st. 'Phone
THE
RACKET
STORE. Dealer in
66.
Hardware Stores.
Notions, China, granlteware aad
cooking uteosils.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wholel
Blacksmith Shops.
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
Real Estate.
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing,
DR. J. W. LOGAN.
Practical and
scientific norse-snoe- r.
Carry a CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
Blacksmith- - Enterprise Hardware Co.
real estate business in the city. If
ing, rubber tires and wood work, complete stock of builders hardyou are ia tSte market to buy or
promptly and satisfactorily done. ware, carpenter tools, stoves, raag
sen, see us.
Texas Shop, South Main St.
Garst
es and kitchen utensils at live and EDWARD A. FINNEOAN.
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of let live prices. 322 N. Main.
on 5 per cent commission.
blacksmithing and wood work.
Rubber tires aad horseshoeing my W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO. G1LMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
specialty.
North
The largest house in tSie West. Po tate and Live Stock. 316
lite attention, complete stock and Main.
right prices. We solicit your busi- List your property at lowest possible
Book Store.
ness. First and Main.
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
$1.50
American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time.
Hotels.
-

THE NEW GILKESON:
Ready-to-weFirst class
Apparel.
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
POOL-BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
MORRISON
fHE
BROS.
STORE.
cial rates for meal tickets. Free
in ready to wear apparel
sample rooms. Rooms with private Outfitters
Brunswick
Balke Coll. Co. equip
lor men, women
bath. One block west of Postofflce. linery a specialty. and children. Mil
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
New
management.
&
Ellars.
Seed Store.
Building and Loan Associations Biggest and best.Ellars
Only hotel equipROSWELL
rHB
PRODUCE
ped with sample rooms.
See R. H. McCune in Patterson's!
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
garden
seed,
catalogue.
for
write
harness store for loans or homes on ROSWELL HOTEL:
We'd rather
you would see our meals on the ta
easy payments.
Shoe Stores.
ble than to see them on paper.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
Department Stores.
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
Jewelry Stores.
Stetson shoes our specials.
JAFFA, PRAGER .& CO. Dry goods, HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
clothing, groceries aad ranch sup
jeweler.
and exclusive
Watches,
Second Hand Stores.
plies.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
and hand painted China, Sterling
New and second band furniture,
JOYCE-PRUIDry
CO.
Goods,
100-0- 2
N. Main.
and plated silverware.
Hills & Dunn,
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
Prop. Phone 69.
L. B.
BOELLNER. Roswell's 'best
est supply house In the Southwest. jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Headquarters for granite ware,
Wholesale and Retail.
queensware, paints and enamel, furC. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
niture and stoves. 109 Main St.,
eler. Call and see me, at 203 Vi N
Phone 227.
Drug Stores.
'
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
We repair watches, all work guar
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. anteed.
Sanatorium
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
KOSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
Dr. C. L
TORIUM, Incorporated.
things
Lumber Yards.
t
P s M.. Xlanager.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
for drugs, wall paper, paints,
Stenographers & Typewriters
ment, paints, varnisii and glass.
Public sten
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest 3AKER & ELLIOTT:
lumber yard in Roswell. See us fori ographers and typewriters. Let uas
Work, 210
Garst Bldg.,
all kinds of building materials and do your
Dye Works.
Rooms 5 and 6.
paint.
'
K. C. DYE WORKS : Recently estab- KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Surety Companies.
lished here. Cleaning and pressing Lumber,
Shingles, etc. We treat
R.
McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
H.
you
right. East 4th St.
J. H, Angell, 'phone 517.
& Guaranty Co Bonds on short notice
Billiard-Poo-

l

Hails.

P

.. TALLMADGE

Roswell,

ar

T

e.

--

Life

-

OUT WES I ER
New Mexico.

Insurance.

Tailors.

Tailor made milts.
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. W. P. WOOD:
North
118
Electrical A western company, "as strong as Cleaning and pressing,
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
Phone 409.
St.
Main
the backbone of the Continental Di
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. ,phon
vide." Have you heard about our
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
Transfers.
new contract our 100 per cent, spe
The Reliable
BALLARD.
ROBERT
kinds of electric work.
cial Mortuary
Dividend Policy.
Transfer man. Down town phone
Horace A. Lay, Manager.
224. Residence phone 426.

Furniture Stores.

Undertakers.

Mens' Furnishers.

PriDILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only DILLEYambulance, Undertakers.
prompt service.
vate
line of furniture In Roswell. See us exclusive Men's Furnishers in the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
UnderPecos Valley.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
for Refrigerators.

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
East 2nd Street

& SON.

W.

a Re! a.

a specialty. Call Pnone
127 and we will call for and deliver
your work. Everything first class, or
money refunded.

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Arthur Garwood, who had been
here selling buggies, left last night
for Dallas to put in an exhibit at the
state fair.
last night,

Hag-erma-

Room 9. Texas Block. Phone

Miss Eunice Dean, of Dallas, left
last night for Carlsbad, where she
will visit relatives. She had been
here four weeks visiting "aer brother,

sai

MADE
FOR

SERVICE

125 North Main Street

and guaranteed
absolutely

waterproof

First class dinners 3oots
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours

a la carte.
OPEN

DAY

AND

OILED SUITS. SLICKERS
AND HATS
Ewry garment guaranteed
Clear? - Uqht - Durable
Slickers 39?
Suite
jrw tr tar ouum nemrmmt

NIGHT

32

n

,

U. Hervcy.

LAWYERS

Closing Out Sale.
Bicycles from $5.00 up. See J. L.
Nokes, 120 S. Main St.. Roswell, N.
87t6
M.
Dr. George A. Lipp returned last
night from a trip of cattle inspection
to points north.

J.

Reld & flervey

SPECIALIST.

Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.

Capt. N. J. Fritz returned to

j

Photographers.

Grocery Stores.

BELL.
Most complete WESTERN
CO. The HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
GROCERY
First class photographs,
enlargeBet abstract books in Pecos Valley.
grocery store, nothing but; ments,
leading
and views.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.'
tie best.'
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
Newsoaoer.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
prompt
4t26
groceries are the best. . .
the local news, and gives the doings
WATSON-FINLEof the world through the Associated
GROCERY CO.
See us for the most complete line PreBs. 50 ots. a month.
Architects. '
of staple and fancy groceries and
tresTa fruits and vegetables in the
J. M. NELSON CO.. Architects.
Piano Tuners.
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell, N. M. city.
GOOD TUNERS, like good nlanoa.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Butcher Shops.
u 'pnone 85.
site
CARLTON

Horse-shoein- g

1

li

Trade Directory,

Electricians.

WENTY
0 ANBAGRES
Of Pecos Valley Lands
!

ROSWELL

-

:

u LnJ

5$
J
JS

each week, will cause ' the child ' to
the end of the term.
f failOnatthe
whole these cases of ab
sence and tardiness are confined to
a few' families.-'
iiave rules" gov35 erning habitual absence end tardi35 ness, and if these children continue
to persist in being tardy and absent
these rules will be enforce.1. The rule
is as follows:
Superintendent has the right
a to"The
any pupil for habitual tarsuspend
a
diness and absence."
St From this time forward this rule
is going to be strictly enforced.
sickness In the family
St willSometimes
cause tardiness and absence.
These are conditions that can't be
St helped; - and if the exist in your
St family, or if any other unavoidable
exists, please write a note
St condition
stating these facts, and it will not be
against your child. But we want
St held
you to send your children as promptSt ly and as regularly as possible. By
St that means you will lielp us to
will
St strengthen our schools, and youstrong
us much in developing a
St aid
St character and a solid education for

RAOord

Want Ada. Get RAMlta.

"

Claude Dean.

-

Dr. Presley Is in his office again,
ready for business:
;89t2

BULBS of HYACINTH
and NARCISSUS at

Railroad

Alameda Greenhouses

Arrive,
Depart,

Legal Blanks

at Record

Offloa.

Arrive,

Depart,

Schedule. Railroad Time.
South Bound.
daily, 9:05 p. m.
daily, 9:20 p. m.
'
North Bound.
''I
i -- 1
dally, 8:60 a. m.
daily, ft; 06 a. u.

MONEY to LOAN
m

n

E. A. FINNEGAN,

We Are Growin

GARST

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wheeler, of BeNeb.,- - who have been here a
week visiting J. M. Wheeler and family, of North Hill, left this morning
for their home, accompanied by Geo.
Deats, of Courtland, Neb., and Leonard Grieser and 'Louis Powers, of
Beatrice.

atrice,

m

m
(t
en

?

B'LD'U

The Subscription Lists of the DAILY RECORD
are constantly on the increase, keeping pace with
the growth and developement of the Pecos Valley

Best rubber tires at Texas Shop, tf

9

the Jeweler, sells

L. B. Boellner,

it cheaper.

9

79tf

99S9SS3
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.

IT WILL PAY YOU

"The Little Missionary,"
Loreaa
Whlteman.
Song,"
Duet, "Wanderer's Night
Mesdames Hall and EHis.
Establishment of Baptist Missions
In Rangoon, Mrs. Hill.
Progress and Trials of the Mission,
Mrs.- - Upton.
Solo, "Trusting in Thee," Miss
Greenlee.
Imprisonment of Dr. Judson and
Dr. Price, Mrs. Watson.
Present and Future Mission Work
in Burmah, Ms. Burrus.
Solo, "O, Sacred Head Now Woun
ded, Mrs. Ellis.
Reading, Master Cavin.
Offering.
After the program a social hour
was spent, during which ice cream
and cake were served. Everyone present on retiring expressed pleasure
and profit derived from the program
and hoped the quarterly teas would
always be held in the evening so that
the men and friends of the congregation could be benefited by the work
of these women who are interesting
themselves in the study of missions.
.

THE DICTATOR OF

QU AGJYY

The younger members of the Ros
(t
well Commercial Club are getting up
en
a dancing party to be held at the
ili
club rooms Friday evening. It is not
under the regular management, be
You will thus be
To place your advertising with the DAILY RECORD.
ing a side issue backed entirely by
DODGING PUBLICITY.
enabled to place the merits of your goods before the buying
the young men of the club.
Saturday Evening Post.
li
public of Roswell and the Pecos Valley.
J
Five great railroads have been in
Miss Rosa Russ plans a small, in
v
deep
tribulation. They own a terminal
on
lady
formal party for
Fri
friends
station in Chicago and propose to reday evening.
i
build it. Lawyers discovered in the
il
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Dilley gave a title a little flaw, purely technical. To
to
six o'clock dinner yesterday to Fred cure the little flaw a little bill was
1
P. Miller, B. V. Estill, Clyde Fulton. introduced into the legislature.
viz
The bill seems to have been an enR. M. Parsons, Rev. J. W. Smith, Har
tirely
worthy one, but the great railwas
&
ry
Hial
Cobean.
It
Morrison
and
will
you
They
tell
the DAILY
Ask our friends who advertise with us.
a
affair, as appetizing as roads wished to keep their predicaadvertising,
RECORD has done much to increase their business, and
it was elaborate. A pleasant social ment secret. They put gum shoes on
VI
the bill, laid their fingers on their
you.
to
advertising
us
money.
Let
talk
big
pays
evening
followed the courses.
placed,
judiciously
vl
lips and held their breath. Of course
to
Railroad Schedule. Railroad Time. the newspapers presently discovered
l
the mysterious, shrinking little stranSouth Bound.
ger and pounced upon it with a yell
Arrive, daily, 9:05 p. m.
ifc
Depart, daily, 9:20 p. m.
that echoed far up the shores of Lake
to
Michigan and way down in MissisNorth Bound.
it)
Arrive, daily, 8:50 a. m.
sippi. Then the railroads spent a busy
to Depart, daily. 9:05 a. m.
to
week eagerly and copiously explaining all about the little bill in columns
monamount
of
A small
FOUND:
type.
of
ey in bank notes, picked up on the
If before introducing the bill the
floor at the store of Joyce, Pruit
to the newspapers
Ceorge D. Henry, of Fairfield, la.,
Co. in dry goods department. Owner railroads had sent
statement of its
neatly
a
.typewritten
givis here seeing the country.
can have same by calling and
pay- purpose about a hundred words long,
bills
and
ing
denomination
of
P"
FI H (TI U
probably most of the papers would
C. C. Womack returned this mornwtf
ing for ad.
4
have .thrown the statement, into the
ing from a trip to Carlsbad.
waste-baskeand the bill would have
LECTURE COURSE FOR
a couple of lines
C. D. Bonney returned this mornTHE COMING WINTER. gone through with
notice.
perfunctory
of
ing from a business trip to Dayton
The Southern M. E. Church ladies
Occasionally . sime misguided citihave combined with the Military InmarBruce Jones came up this mornias stitute again this winter, as they did zen takes great pains to keep hi3 usof
print,
or
riage
and
out
divorce
from Carlsbad, where he was visitinj last, and will put on another lyceum
homefolks.
course, beginning the middle of next ually has the felicity to see himself
exploited on the front page a little
"
...........1
wutikii'.'-'''"-""'- '
v.vr'V-month and extending to the middle
the
A. L. W. Nilsson left this morning of February. The numbers and dates later as the chief sensation of
A
TTTfVf C"'' - '
day.
for Texico and Clovis on a three days are as follows:
publicity,
If you wish to escape
business visit.
Edward Reno, magician, ?Cov. 15.
dodge
try
Write
to
editor.
the
don't
Thompson,
entertainer,
Mevessa
him. a letter all about it, and he will
Howard Booth returned this morn- Dec. 4.
you.x
ing from a trip to Carlsbad on railFrank Dixon, lecturer (brother of ignore
H The cresin of tartar used m Dr. Price's Caking; Powder W "
Thos. Dixon) Jan. 23.
road business.
Notice of Sale of Real Estate.
is derived from pranes in the exact form and comoosi- - F.I
Powelson Concert Company, musNotice is hereby given that I will
tion in which it occurs in that luscious, healthful fruit
Bob Perrymaa came up from
ical, Feb. 12.
offer for sale to the highest and best
All the numbers will be given at bidder for cash at the front door of
this morning to remain two
Jor three days on business.
the Southern M. E. church, and de- the court house in Roswell, N. M.,
tails will be announced later.
October 19th, 1907, between 10 and
T. C. Skinner, of Newport News,
11 o'clock a. m., the following des
Va., arrived last night for a visit with
See R. B. Jones for rigs. Will rent cribed pieces and parcels of real es
his aunt, Mrs. W. T. Bartley.
or sell. 1004 N. Washington, 'phone tate,
Lots 13 and 14 of block
182.
37f&s2mo.
18 of West Side Addition to Roswell,
v Ets
7
U. S. Bateman went to
Portales
N. M.; the southeast quarter and the
tx
this morning on business connected
Wanted Mandolin and Guitar Pupils south half of the northeast quarter
with the Lrton Lake project.
A graduate of the Livingstone of section ten, of township
eleven
o
School of Music, of Columbus, Ohio, south of twenty-thre- e
N.
east of
Pearl Wilson came up from Carls- also former teacher in the Boston M. P. M., and one and one-hal- f the
acres
bad this morning for a short visit with College of Music, wishes to secure a
described as follows: beginning at a
relatives and to look after business. limited number of pupils on these in- point seven chains north of the S. W.
struments. The mafn object is to org- corner of section 29, of township ten
J. H. Mook was here from Dexter F. L. Fisher and wife, Joe Fisher, anize a good mandolin and guitar south of range twenty-foueast of
W. B. Conwell and W. H. Burdick club. Both individual and class lestoday.
came down from Amarillo last night. sons given. Satisfaction guaranteed. the N. M. P. M., thence east five
chains, thence north three chains,
LOCAL
Dr. Presley is in his office again,
For terms and further particulars thence west five chains, thence south
potasweet
tomatoes
and
Choice
89t2
ready for business.
Thomas, three chains to the place of begintoes, $2.00 per 1001b. E. C. White, call or address. Maud Weir
College
N. Lea ning, said sale subject to the approvcor.
Boulevard
und
STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint. W. P. 2miles N. E., 'phone 288 3 rings. t2 avenue.
S8eod6t.
al of the Honorable District Court of
V. R. Kenney returned this morning Lewis Hardware Co.
85tf
W. B. Thomson, of Lake.vood, was
Chaves county, N. M.
from Dexter, where he has been surithis morning on his way to the
here
PETER C. ROTH,
veying.
per
joint.
W.
P.
10c
PIPE,
STOVE
on immigration
busistates
central
of
the Estate of Fred
Administrator
85tf ness.
Lewis Hardware Co.
Roth. Deceased, by Ira P. Wetmore,
Mrs. Frank Pearce has returned
(Sat 4 to
his attorney.
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner,
from a visit with Mrs. E. O. Creighton
Mrs. W. F. Ferguson left this morn- 79ttf j ing for Dallas in response to a tele
the Jeweler aad Optician.
at Dexter.
When you want a juick cure without
gram announcing the serious illness any loss of time, and one that is followed
by no bad results, use
of her mother.

DO YOU WANT

IN WAGONS
ALL SIZES

THE PROOF?

that
that

CALL LIS DP, TELEPHONE NO.

f

six-cour-

WALL PAPER

I I

We Put it on the Wall for You
ESTIflATES FURNISHED

Daniel Drug Company.

HUM
a

t,

i

Lr

earn o! Tartar Baking Pome:

hi

Builders

n

-

Improves the Flavor sr.d Adds

for Sole

ii

to-wi- t:

!

We have associated with us a biff contracting: firm,
and we are prepared to bid on the largest store, Court
House, Business, Church, etc., buildings m Roswell and
other places in New Mexico.
We guarantee you lirst class work in

Use a. Protection and
Guarantee Against
Alum Food

Cement Blocks
Cement Bricks
Frame Construction

r,

And then our Cement Materials are already wel
known. We hope you will give us an opportunity to
figure with you.

10-1-

--

A Race For a Wife
IS THE FEATURE TONIGHT.

ENTIRE CHANGE PROGRAM.
HR: HILL, OF DALLAS, WILL SING

Two Songs, Each Performance

THE NEW RHAJESTIC
10

if

CENTS

RATES FROM ROSWELL

15

CENTS

TO CALIFORNIA

Low rates from Roswell to California daily until October 31st
via the Auto Line connecting with the E. P. & S. W. at Torrance
$36 to Los Angelea, San Franciseo and intermediate points. Wliy .
way woen yon can save Lime ana money
go by a rouna-aooand avoid delay by taking oar line to Torrance, connecting there
with the Golden State Limited, the finest train in the trans. continental service.- No change of cars between Torrance and San
Francisco. The auto leaves the Garage every day at 1:00 p. m.
ut

I!

-

ROSWELL AUTOMOBILE COMPANY

Mrs. E. P. Cooiey and two little
sons returned last night from Fort
Scott, Kan., where they have been
visiting several weeks.

Chamberlain's

Colic, Cholera and

Remedy
Diarrhoea
never fails and is pleasant to take.

Prayer by the Pastor.
attorney for the Introductory remarks
by the Presi
Service, passed dent. Mrs. C. E. Baker.
through today on his way from Carls
bad to the Gardeca City, Kansas pro
ject.
Notice.
We have engine naptha in stock at
Mrs. M. E. Hale, of Brown wood, reasonable price. Call at P. V. TradTex., who had been here two months ing Co. Superior Refining Co. 84ti
visiting her son, C. H. Hale, left this
$50u,000 to loan on Irrigated farms.
morning Jor Fort Worth, on her way
long time loans, interest payable an
home.
nually with privilege to pay ff loan
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Frazier, of Ster- before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
ling, III., who have been here looking Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
after land interests and property at
Elida, left this morning for their
:
B. E. Stoutemyer,
U. S. Reclamation

'

H. C, Baker, of Oklahoma City, representing a. type foundry aad printers' supply house, left last night for
points south. He sold a new plant to
the Keima Record, whose outfit was
recently destroyed by fire.

PUBLIC

Rooms

STENOGRAPHERS-TYPEWRITER-

5

and

6,

A. L.

S

G02 N.

Garst Building

Main St.

NILSSON,

Roswell,

Phone 80

N. M.

It

It is equally valuable for children. It is
A. Flood, of Kansas City, who has famous for its cures over a large part oi
civilized world.
been at Dexter looking after improve- the
ments on his land, came up this morn
Baptist Missionary Tea.
ing to remain a few days.
The Home and Foreign Missionary
Mr. arid Mrs. C. A. Frazier, of Iowa Society of the Baptist church held its
who have been visiting friends in first quarterly tea at the home of Mr.
Roswell and their parents in Elida, and Mrs. A. Pruit Monday evening.
About sixty members and friends atleft this morntag for their home.
tended. A most interesting program
Mrs. Win. Boyce and children left had been prepared and was carried
this morning for her 'home in Amaril- out as. follows:
lo, alter a two week's visit with the
Devotional
exercises led by Mrs.
family of her father, J. Q. Tannehilll. Veal.

home.

flfg. Co.
Hondo Stone
Mgr.
W.

BAKER & ELLIOTT

LIST YOUR

PROPERTY

CITY or FARM
With

Made in New York
in the heart of Fashionable
Tfi.IGHT
New York, the Beniamin onranization. the rrreatest of its kind. is
-

w

T

'

CT5

making Clothes for Fashionable New York-

Alfred ftoyasnln &

(?

ir

A

I

ach new modeI
comes to us as soon

GABST B'LD'G

r

1

as it is created
So it is that we sell Clothes Made In New
York in the New York Style of

I

Correct Clothes for Men

f

to-da- y

Exclusive Agent Here.

Morrison Bros. & Co,
213-2- 15

E. A. Finnegan,

-

N. Main St.

